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ABSTRACT--- The conventional RCC soil retaining structure 

has got its certain drawbacks of being too heavy and costly. This 

paper deals with use of ferrocement as an alternative to 

conventional RCC soil retaining structure. An analytical study is 

carried out using Ansys 17.0 software to compare ferrocement 

soil retaining structure with geometrically identical Conventional 

RCC soil retaining structure. Ferrocement is advantageously 

used for its less thickness and flexibility to mould in required 

shapes. We can use full sectional strength of ferrocement in 

analysis of structure using optimum geometrical configuration. 

In the research work, Conventional RCC structure is also 

compared with rectangular and arch shaped ferrocement soil 

retaining structure of 50 mm thickness and 5m height, with a 

retaining soil density of 18kN/m3. The results showed that in 

arch shaped face and base wall structure, deflection and stresses 

are very less and within permissible limits. Due to reduced 

thickness of members, requirement of material is less and thus 

found to be more cost-effective than RCC soil retaining structure. 

Index Terms — geometrical configuration, ferrocement, soil 

retaining structure, arch shaped retaining wall 

I. INTRODUCTION 

Ferrocement is a composite material which is made up of 

cement mortar reinforced with closely spaced layers of steel 

wire meshes distributed throughout the mortar. The 

continuity in placement of equal mesh reinforcement in both 

directions make ferrocement able to achieve equal strength 

in that directions. It is a thin walled construction and can be 

moulded in any shape and size and also formless 

construction. In RCC steel bars are embedded in a concrete 

while in ferrocement wire meshes are filled in with mortar 

which increases contact area of reinforcement and mortar, 

therefore higher bond strength can be achieved. So 

ferrocement is good alternative in which time for 

construction and cost can be reduced as compared to RCC 

counterfort retaining wall. Before selecting ferrocement as a 

alternative material study of past work related to 

ferrocement has been carried out [1] sunil kumar and 

N.jayaramappa; evaluated strength and modulus of elasticity 

of ferrocement slab panels experimentally. Nine ferrocement 

slabs of 600mm X 600mm and six slab panels of 250mm X 

250 mm both having 40 mm thickness with varying volume 

of reinforcement are tested under two-point loading test also 
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compared with RCC slab panel and author concluded that 

with increasing percentage of volume of reinforcement, load 

carrying capacity of member increases. RCC slab panel 

contains only 1.7% more strength than four layered 

ferrocement slab panel.[2] Hamis eskandari and amirhossein 

madad their study provides an experimental analysis of 

ferrocement channel of span 4.5m and width 70cm and 

finite element analysis of channel for different support 

systems and beam spans. Analysis is done by applying 

surface loading and author concludes that fixed support is 

the best support by proving arch shape material can resist 

more compressive loads, value of deflection also get 

reduced.[3] Girish p. Dhotre author has done experimental 

analysis over arch shape counterfort retaining wall and cost 

comparison of RCC cantilever, counterfort and ferrocement 

arch shape counterfort retaining wall was done. Ferrocement 

arch shape base and heel counterfort retaining wall of height 

1.5 m, arch rise of 0.2m and thickness of 0.04m is casted 

and deflections at various points were calculated using strain 

gauges for different loading condition. He concluded that in 

ferrocement arched shaped counterfort retain9ng wall 

maximum deflection is observed at top of heel and 

ferrocement retaining wall found to be more economical 

than RCC cantilever and counterfort retaining wall. 

II. METHODOLOGY 

2.1 In the study of comparison between RCC counterfort 

and ferrocement counterfort retaining wall to know about 

structural behaviour of the wall, analysis is done by finite 

element method of analysis using ANSYS workbench 17.0 

software.  

2.2 To confirm the accuracy of work results in above 

software for ferrocement element, validation using previous 

experimental work has been carried out. In validation one 

slab panel is prepared according to given dimensions with 

given loading and supporting condition and results of load 

verses deflection is evaluated in software and it is compared 

with experimental paper work results. 

2.3(a) In current research work for comparing Reinforced 

Cement Concrete structure with Ferrocement structure, 

retaining wall of 5m height with soil density of 18 kN/m3 is 

considered. For Reinforced Cement Concrete retaining wall 

other dimensions of structure is calculated by manual 

analysis, thickness of each member is calculated be using  
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moment equilibrium equation. Value of young’s modulus of 

elasticity is taken as 22360.67 N/mm2 for grade of concrete 

M20 and density of RCC taken as 25000N/mm2. from this 

data rectangular RCC structure is modelled in ANSYS 

workbench 17.0. Backfill is considered as horizontal, depth 

of backfill is equals to total depth of stem, loads are applied 

over stem and base according to given density of soil. 

 

 
Fig. 1 Conventional RCC Retaining Structure 

 

2.3(b) After this ferrocement retaining wall of equivalent 

dimensions as measured for RCC with grade of concrete 

M20 and properties of welded square mesh as a 

reinforcement having yielding stress 450 N/mm2, 

considering modulus of elasticity of composite material as 

30000 N/mm2.with these properties rectangular ferrocement 

wall is modelled in software with same dimensions and 

results are analysed. 

 

 
Fig 2. Ferrocement Rectangular Retaining Wall Of Same 

Dimension As RCC 

 

2.3(c)Ferrocement wall thickness hardly exceeds 50mm. 

it is the material consist of sprayed mesh layers throughout 

the member which helps in increase in flexural strength and 

reduced thickness of member. Then, keeping material 

properties same for ferrocement rectangular retaining wall, 

again rectangular retaining wall of only 50 mm thickness of 

base, stem and counterforts is modelled and results are 

analysed. 

 
Fig. 3 Ferrocement Rectangle Retaining Wall of 50 mm 

Thick 

 

2.3(d) After this to confirm the best geometrical 

configuration of the structure as ferrocement structures can 

be shaped in such a way that the full section of the member 

and the full strength of material can be utilized, so its stem is 

shaped into an arch to achieve higher compressive strength 

of mortar and full cross section of arch sharing the load. For 

arch shape stem rise of arch is considered as 500mm, clear 

distance between counterforts is 2000mm then for 

calculating radius of curvature of arch, chord intersecting 

property is used and radius of arch found out to be 1250mm 

with apex angle is 1080 giving arch length 2356 mm. 

Considering all the specification of arch for stem and 

keeping base of rectangular shape ferrocement counterfort 

retaining wall with 50 mm thickness of whole structure is 

modelled and after applying loads and fixed support to base 

results are evaluated. 

 

 
Fig. 4 Ferrocement Arch Stem and Flat Base Retaining 

Wall of 50 mm Thick 

 

2.3(e) After this, one more retaining wall in which stem 

as well as base is also taken in arch shape with radius of 

1250mm having thickness 50mm and rise as 500mm. 

Considering all this, results are evaluated. in above all types 

of retaining wall loading is same over the stem and base, 

triangular loading is applied over stem and uniformly 

distributed load over heel and toe of 84.6 kN/m2 and 12.6 

kN/m
2
 respectively. Fixed support is provided to base of all 

counterfort retaining wall. Deflection and direct stresses are 

evaluated under stem, base and counterforts at various 

position in each of these member and graphs are plotted. 
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Fig.5 Ferrocement Arch Stem and Base Retaining Wall 

Of 50mm Thick 

III. RESULTS AND COMPARISION 

After analysing all the types of retaining wall comparative 

results are shown for each member at various positions 

Table 1. Values of deflection and direct stresses under 

stem at various position 

 
 

 
Graph 1(a) Representing Values of Deflection Under 

Stem for All Types of Retaining Wall. 

 

 
Graph 1(b) Representing Values Of Direct Stresses 

Under Stem For All Types Of Retaining Wall. 

Table 2: Deflection and Direct Stresses Values in 

Counterfort at Various Height. 

 
 

 
Graph 2(a) Representing Values of Deflection Under 

Counterfort for All Types of Retaining Wall. 
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Graph 2(b) Representing Values of Direct Stresses 

Under Counterfort for All Types of Retaining Wall. 

Table 3: Direct Stress Values at Base of Retaining Wall 

 
 

 
Graph 3 Representing Values of Direct Stresses Under 

Base At Various Positions  

IV. CONCLUSIONS 

In RCC structure under the loading after first crack 

concrete and steel behaves separately while in ferrocement, 

steel meshes used as reinforcing material is dispersed 

throughout the structure due to strong bond between wire 

meshes and mortar even after first crack steel and mortar act 

together as a homogeneous material. This shows ductile 

properties of material. Hence deflection limit under limit 

state of collapse is considered which allows 20mm 

deflection and as we are using grade of mortar M20 its 

permissible limit of direct stress is 5MPa from IS 456-2000. 

Following are the results showing various values of 

deflection and direct stresses under stem base and 

counterforts at different position of these member. 

1. In rectangular shape counterfort retaining wall 

maximum deflection is observed at h/3 distance on 

stem while in arch shape counterfort retaining wall 

maximum deflection is observed at top surface of 

stem. 

2. Very large deflections and maximum value of direct 

stress are observed in rectangular shaped ferrocement 

counterfort retaining wall with 50mm thickness, hence 

application of rectangular shaped ferrocement 

retaining wall with less thickness is unsafe 

3. Direct stress values in stem at various heights of 

ferrocement arch stem and base retaining wall is 3.5% 

more in comparison with conventional RCC retaining 

wall and values are within permissible limits. 

4. Direct stress values in counterforts at various heights 

of ferrocement arch stem and base retaining wall is 

1.5% more in comparison with conventional RCC 

retaining wall and values are within permissible 

limits. 

5. Deflection values of stem and counterforts in arch 

stem and base ferrocement counterfort retaining wall 

is found to be very less. 

6. Cross section of structure in Ferrocement arch stem 

and base retaining structure is reduced significantly 

therefore found to be economical. 
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